Student Assembly Meeting
October 27, 2014

1. Call to Order

2. Old Business

- Snaps for:
  - Ryan Ong, Jose Olivares, Hunter Sobczak, Mariaelena Hiller Chacin, and Maura Torres for attending the NY6 Student Government Conference and representing Hamilton College so well!
  - Don Stayner for his exceptional work with LITS!
  - Cultural Affairs Committee members Catie Cooper, Savannah Alvarado, Abby Armstrong, Katie Conroy, and Sara Nolan for organizing a delicious and successful Food Truck Series with the Spanish Club!

- NY6 Student Government Conference at St. Lawrence University

3. New Business

- Fran Manfredo and Jeff Landry: Campus Safety and Health Center Overview
  - Fran:
    - the week before break there were 171 service calls and 33 enforcement calls (mostly through Tip-Now)
    - last week there were 204 service calls and 23 enforcement calls
    - Campus Safety makes regular rounds of the residents halls; if there is a party they walk by; if Campus Safety sees underage drinking they must confront that
    - Campus Safety tries to be respectful when addressing all calls
    - vast majority of parties that Campus Safety breaks up are because of complaints
    - 51% of students who were written up were found not responsible for disciplinary action last year
    - tickets for parking in Faculty lots on weekends because vast majority of students do not move their cars in time; event parking is also necessary over some weekends
    - Campus Safety is not an enemy of the student body
    - Campus Safety officers are not police officers; some have limited law-enforcement policies (including the ability to make arrests)
    - it is secure for people to make anonymous texts to Campus Safety; Campus Safety cannot find out who sends these, but can reply
    - meeting to discuss the pond Thursday afternoon
    - comments:
      - disparity between which parties are broken up and which are not
      - dry-week dates were unclear this year; this will be clarified for next year
      - would be helpful to have an online process for parking ticket appeals
  - Jeff:
    - last fall the Counseling Center was understaffed and it was very hard to book appointments
    - Counseling Center now has four full-time members
    - positive feedback about additional members
now the Counselors have time to work together
Counseling Center has trained peers so that students can talk to other students about issues they may be having
two brands of condoms in the Health Center
more staff for the Health Center; still working on hiring
when Health Center added Saturday hours as a pilot program, they averaged one visitor each Saturday; will not be adding weekend hours
looking into having evening hours
comments:
  - lunch hours would be very convenient for students
  - would be helpful to change the website to reflect that the Health Center hours end at 4:00pm as 4:00-4:30pm is for spillover

4. Committee Reports

- Constitution
  - Started to draft specific language about the attendance and election policies

- Cultural Affairs
  - Successful Food Truck with the Spanish Club last week; around 50 people attended
  - Any clubs interested in the future should contact the Cultural Affairs Committee at culture@hamilton.edu
  - Next Food Truck is next Wednesday at 5:00pm in the Sadove Living Room

- Food
  - Meeting at 4:15 on Friday in McEwen
  - Will discuss paper cups and “Recipes from Home” event
    - People can submit recipes for Bon-Appetit; they will be voted on and Bon-Appetit will try to create some of them

- LITS
  - Moving along on all the previous initiative
  - Movie channel delays; installation should be complete by Friday; emails to be sent to student body

- Philanthropy
  - Coat Drive (in collaboration with ADPhi, ATX, and PBX)
    - Boxes in Sadove and KJ
    - Benefits the First Presbyterian Church of Utica
  - Candy-gram sale this Monday-Wednesday at 11:00am-1:00pm in Beinecke
    - Benefits the ABC House
  - Haunted House on Friday 6:00-10:00pm October 31st in Sadove Basement
    - Benefits the ABC House
  - New logo has been finalized; will be making its debut on Halloween!

- Sexual Assault Prevention
  - Planning events for a Sexual Assault Prevention Week
    - Would like to include a lecture, speak-out, and documentary among other events
    - Distribution of fact sheets
    - Making a video where students can pledge to get consent

- Social Traditions
  - nothing new to report
  - next meeting is next Monday at 8:30pm

5. Liaison Reports

- Health and Safety
See above for reports from Fran Manfredo and Jeff Landry

- Facilities
  - Nothing new to report

- Student Interests
  - Meeting tomorrow about TEDx
  - Clinton Courier deliveries
  - Ordering Go-Pro cameras tomorrow

6. Funding

Amount remaining prior to Student Assembly meeting 10/27: $0.00

- Total requested from Fall 2014 budget (excluding holds): $804.00
- Total recommended from Fall 2014 budget (excluding holds): $0.00
- Amount remaining if recommended funding passes 10/27: $0.00

Student Assembly is waiting for rollbacks before it can fund proposals.

Organizations: Please send rollbacks! If you have rollbacks email satreas@hamilton.edu and nniznik@hamilton.edu.

7. Announcements

- Derek Jeter tickets are being sold again tomorrow morning; come before noon because they’re selling out fast! Students are not guaranteed tickets.